


You may not have planned to teach your kids at home, so we have 
compiled some of the best homeschool activities for you to try. Each 
page of this guide has a “Bingo Board” of activities that will help your 

child(ren) learn new concepts while having fun. 

If you have found other activities that have worked for you 
please take a picture and tag us on Instagram  

@ChooseFIRadio with the 
#AccidentalHomeschool

Or send new ideas to 
dani@choosefifoundation.com

Happy Learning!

https://www.instagram.com/choosefiradio/?hl=en
mailto:dani@choosefifoundation.com


PRE-K BINGO BOARD 1
Directions: Your goal is to get a bingo by completing five (5) boxes in a row horizontally, diagonally, or vertically. 
Each box relates to different types of learning. Activities focus on age appropriate motor development, financial, 
social, & emotional learning, health & fitness, and family & communication.

L E A R N
Sing it!

Sing two Songs from 
the Song Lyrics- 

Counting and Money 
sheet to start your 

learning today

Tape it!
Get painter’s tape, 
make long tracks 
(zig zags, shapes, 

numbers, their name, 
your telephone 

number). Drive their 
cars and trucks on it.

Count it!
Print out these 

numbers. Stick them 
on your stairs and start 
counting as you go up 

and down stairs.

Help others!
 The elderly would love 

a handmade card or 
drawing from your 

child. Find an elderly 
home near you and 

mail it.

Watch The Cat and the 
Hat by Dr. Suess. Do 
you have any other 
books in the series? 
Identify the author’s 

name and discuss who 
wrote the book.

Jello Hunt
Enjoy a Jello hunt. Let your 

little one go on a scavenger 
hunt for coins. Guess what 

coins they have before 
unwrapping them. Name it, 

sort it. Count them.

Play It!
Teach your toddler a 

new game. Play it as a 
family.

Do a read aloud, 
build a block tower, or 
any other activity that 
you can think of while 
you FaceTime with a 

friend or family 
member.

Dance Dance
 Dance away to Zumba 
Kids. Watch other kids 

dance to popular 
songs. Following the 

routine too.

Follow Them
Follow the moms on 

Raising Dragons - 
& Hands that Grow- 
Activities that will 

keep young children 
entertained with 
simple supplies.

Make a Paper Mask and 
play superheros in your 

mask

Drop It!
Drop coins in a bucket of 

water outside. Have 
children hop in and dig for 

treasure. Place different 
buckets or containers for 

them to sort the coins 
according to coin type.

Free Space!

Virtual Field Trip
Take a virtual field trip  to 
The San Diego Zoo- Learn 

about a new animal.

Read it
Find the book How Do 

Dinosaurs Play with their 
Friends? by Jane Yolen & 
Mark Teague at your local 

library. Read it.

Keep it Simple!
Complete at least one 
activity on this five day 

challenge

Who Are You?
Introduce yourself to a 

family member. What is your 
name? What is your favorite 
color? What is your favorite 
thing to eat? What toy do 

you like the most? Get them 
to have a conversation with 

you.

Make large Feed the Hungry 
Shapes Monsters Supplies- 

paper or cardboard, scissors, 
googly eyes, markers 

(whatever you have). Cut 
out that shape for the 

mouth and shapes to fit the 
mouth. Sort shapes by 

stuffing them in the mouth.

Tracks
Tape: Make tracks on the 
floor Play a game or red 
light, yellow light and 

green light. Shout out the 
words (green, yellow or 

red) and they have to go, 
slow down or stop with 

their car. Once they get the 
hang of it, leave the cars, 
switch on music and do it 
with music. Turn the music 
off for stop and have them 

freeze.

Life Skills
 Teach how to brush their 
teeth. Draw a big mouth 

with teeth on white paper. 
Slip it into a transparent 
sleeve. Scribble on the 
teeth (germs) with an 

expo marker. Get a tooth 
brush and scrub.

Vanish It!
Vanishing Shapes and 

Name: Draw shapes and 
your toddler’s name, Set out 

a bucket of water. Hand 
them a big paint brush and 

or roller. 

Watch It!
 The Very Hungry Caterpillar 
by Eric Carle. If you have the 
book, read the book again 

at bedtime.

Outside Play
It’s time for a Nature 

Challenge!

Paint and Clean
Paint with Cars. Once you 
are done, wash your cars
Or give your doll a bath 

(brush hair, feed them, play 
with them, put them to 

sleep).

Draw It!
Draw a picture for a friend 
and mail it to their house.

https://www.choosefi.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SongLyrics.pdf
https://www.choosefi.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SongLyrics.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16U9svgYbCK4ieyoEsMcAdl9SYCiN27ST
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FP0wgVhUC9w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FP0wgVhUC9w
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/
https://smile.amazon.com/How-Dinosaurs-Play-Their-Friends/dp/043985654X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=37QSAZ96BE1QJ&keywords=how+do+dinosaurs+play+with+their+friends&qid=1577730753&sprefix=how+do+dinosaurs+play+with+%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/How-Dinosaurs-Play-Their-Friends/dp/043985654X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=37QSAZ96BE1QJ&keywords=how+do+dinosaurs+play+with+their+friends&qid=1577730753&sprefix=how+do+dinosaurs+play+with+%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/How-Dinosaurs-Play-Their-Friends/dp/043985654X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=37QSAZ96BE1QJ&keywords=how+do+dinosaurs+play+with+their+friends&qid=1577730753&sprefix=how+do+dinosaurs+play+with+%2Caps%2C140&sr=8-1
https://www.facebook.com/raisingdragons/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QawVuU-n0WvqjGHp8ZMY33Hd-DbtNfDekhP4rp6OCXs/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QawVuU-n0WvqjGHp8ZMY33Hd-DbtNfDekhP4rp6OCXs/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75NQK-Sm1YY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15irV6SBxTHw89rsQYbg1g7XhwvUUD_bN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15irV6SBxTHw89rsQYbg1g7XhwvUUD_bN
https://room.handsonaswegrow.com/join-room/


L E A R N

TODDLER ACTIVITY SUPPLIES AND INSTRUCTIONS
Directions: Your goal is to get a bingo by completing five (5) boxes in a row horizontally, diagonally, or vertically. 
Each box relates to different types of learning. Activities focus on age appropriate motor development, financial, 
social, & emotional learning, health & fitness, and family & communication.

Song Lyrics- Counting and Money 
Supplies and Instructions- Chart paper. Print or write out the lyrics and stick them up in your 
playroom. Sing them often to known tunes (twinkle twinkle, row your boat)

Jello Hunt
Supplies and Instructions- Jello, Aluminum foil, coins (pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters). Place them 
in the jello before letting it set. Let your little one go on a scavenger hunt for coins. Before you 
unwrap the coins have them guess what coin they are based on size. Name it, sort it. Count them.

Sorting
Group coins by size, color etc: Discuss similarities and differences.

Coin Drop
Supplies and Instructions- Coins (penny, nicel, dime, quarter). Drop coins in a bucket of water 
outside. Have children hop in and dig for treasure. Place different buckets or containers for them 
to sort the coins according to coin type.

Counting
Supplies and Instructions- Print out the numbers or draw and color numbers in bright colors. Stick 
them on the stairs. As you go up and down count in ascending and descending order.

Tape
Supplies and Instructions- With Painter’s tape make long tracks ( zig-zags, shapes, numbers, their 
name, your telephone number). Take a permanent parker and make lines on the tape like a road. 
Have them drive their cars on it. Play a game or red light, yellow light and green light. Shout out 
the words ( green, yellow or red) and they have to go, slow down or stop with their car. Once 
they get the hang of it, leave the cars, switch on music and do it with music. Turn the music off to 
stop and have them freeze.

https://www.choosefi.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/SongLyrics.pdf


Nature Walk 
Supplies and Instructions- Tape. Take tape and make a loop with the sticky part outside 
(Appreciate things around you). Go on a walk and add “I am thankful for” items to it. If your 
toddler is young make a small board and loop the tape back to make a stick circle. Stick that 
to the board and have them stick things to the board.

Paper Mask
Supplies and Instructions- Paper bag, colored paper, colored paper, glitter, eyes, glue. Cut out eyes 
and make a superhero mask. Make different heros for different kids.

Paint with Cans
Supplies and Instructions-  Brown paper bag, washable paints, cars, tub of water, bathing suit, 
scrub brush, soap.

Chalk Vanishing Shapes
Supplies and Instructions- Sidewalk chalk ( draw shapes on sidewalk), big paint brush and or roller, 
bucket of water.

Feed the Hungry Shapes Monsters
Supplies and Instructions- paper or cardboard, scissors, googly eyes, markers (whatever you 
have). Cut out large shapes, make big shape monsters. Make the mouth of the shape monster 
the same shape. Then make extra shapes that will fit through the mouth shape holes. Tape a 
plastic baggie to the back of the monster to catch the shapes as you sort ( this will allow you to 
see if your child knows their shapes). Make noises as the monsters eat good shapes. Spit back 
out the wrong shapes.



ELEMENTARY SCHOOL BINGO BOARD 1
Directions: Your goal is to get a bingo by completing five (5) boxes in a row horizontally, diagonally, or vertically. 
Each box relates to different types of learning. Activities focus on core curriculum, finance, social emotional learning, 
health & fitness, and family & communication.

L E A R N
Check out Thrive Art 
School. Complete a 
drawing lesson with 

your family. Share your 
picture on ChooseFI's 

Instagram or Facebook 
account.

Visit the Power 
HomeSchool Virtual 

Learning K-12 site. Find 
a STEM Education class 

and learn something 
new.

Cook! Watch How To 
Master 5 Basic 
Cooking Skills - 

Gordon Ramsay and 
try them out as you 

watch.

Learn about the term 
Opportunity Cost. 

What did you learn?

Download an 
audiobook or ebook 

from your public library 
or school library. Share 
your book choice with 

others.

Take a Nature Walk with 
your family. Is there 

something that you hadn’t 
noticed before? Share and 

reflect with your family.

Play a board game you 
have at home. Bonus if 

it is about money.
A few ideas: Mexican 
Train, Ticket to Ride

Monopoly Deal, 
Yahtzee, Farkle or

Pig.

Choose one of the 15 
games to play with a 
paper and pencil and 

play.

Complete a Go Noodle 
Kids dance video to 
get out your wiggles 

today.

Help your community. 
Reach out to an Elderly 
home near you. Call a 

senior and have a 
phone conversation 
with them to make 

their day. Make a card 
and send it to them.

Think about your day and 
how you budget your time. 
Graph your day: Budgeting 

your time.

Set a small goal today. 
Complete the Goal 

Setting Graphic organizer. 
Find an accountability 

partner.

Free Space!

Find the book Those 
Shoes by Maribeth Boelts 
at your local library. Read 

it and think about the 
terms “new” vs “used”.

Needs vs Wants 
Scavenger Hunt at home. 
Find 10 needs vs. wants at 

home. Discuss with a 
family member.

Visit the site 15 personal 
Finance Apps for Kids and 

Teens. Read about the 
money apps and download 

and start using one.

Learn about the Rule of 72. 
Watch the video below:

Rule of 72.

Take a Yoga for Kids 30 
minute yoga practice class 

with your family.

Pull up the Penny Problem 
(Google Slides)

and complete the 
problem. Discuss it with a 

family member.

Visit the Biz Kid$ website. 
Learn about starting a 

business. Come up with a 
business iea.

Visit Country Reports. 
Research a new country of 

your choice. Share 5 
interesting facts you 

learned.

Visit Today’s Parent- View 
the 10 kid-friendly card 

games on the site. Choose 
one and teach a family 

member.

Take a virtual field trip  to 
The San Diego Zoo. Learn 

about an animal and 
complete this graphic 

organizer.

Go on a virtual tour of 
Yellowstone Park. Name 
one interesting thing you 

learned today.

Interview your parents 
about their BUDGET!

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6Shlu98MRG-MLpZpxGGxuA/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6Shlu98MRG-MLpZpxGGxuA/
https://www.powerhomeschool.org/
https://www.powerhomeschool.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJy1ajvMU1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJy1ajvMU1k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZJy1ajvMU1k
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=opportunity+cost&view=detail&mid=5C2922A88139E56713835C2922A88139E5671383&FORM=VIRE
https://www.amazon.com/Mexican-Dominoes-Doublefan-Color-Double/dp/B07BMTQHD9/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1TFMGTITE9PE9&keywords=mexican+train+dominoes&qid=1584409718&s=toys-and-games&sprefix=Mexican%2Ctoys-and-games%2C156&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyQ0tTRzQ4MjhaTjdTJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNjIwNjI5MzZKWDNUR1FYWjBNSSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwOTQ2MTkzRVFXUk1RNjFBWEVQJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.amazon.com/Mexican-Dominoes-Doublefan-Color-Double/dp/B07BMTQHD9/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=1TFMGTITE9PE9&keywords=mexican+train+dominoes&qid=1584409718&s=toys-and-games&sprefix=Mexican%2Ctoys-and-games%2C156&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyQ0tTRzQ4MjhaTjdTJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNjIwNjI5MzZKWDNUR1FYWjBNSSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwOTQ2MTkzRVFXUk1RNjFBWEVQJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNC3ukSqGAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNC3ukSqGAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MNC3ukSqGAU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2YBT7HYqCbbvzu3kKZ3wnw
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1vmFHPwqBwezY-2hBswK5kiCgSsMAOe9wK5GWUKTI4v8/edit
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1vmFHPwqBwezY-2hBswK5kiCgSsMAOe9wK5GWUKTI4v8/edit
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1tSfCS6RuYJJaDNRqI3hP5GLZRCIXf-jvMP0zeRJVnYY/edit
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/books/those-shoes-by-ms-maribeth-boelts/
https://www.scholastic.com/teachers/books/those-shoes-by-ms-maribeth-boelts/
https://antlikeme.com/15-personal-finance-apps-kids-teens/
https://antlikeme.com/15-personal-finance-apps-kids-teens/
https://antlikeme.com/15-personal-finance-apps-kids-teens/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ShwCeTeKWOI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655B4ISakg
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qcCSE3GkHxCHGvNn5OByry1zygHYh6oBUWDtM4pfUHw/edit#slide=id.g55a061de63_0_13
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1qcCSE3GkHxCHGvNn5OByry1zygHYh6oBUWDtM4pfUHw/edit#slide=id.g55a061de63_0_13
http://bizkids.com/blog/making-the-most-of-uncertain-days
https://www.countryreports.org/?fbclid=IwAR2MjEHfwY5WqU9ddH4BXSlUZC2uKSm6AwWYbfqfCVAUbTrAc1YeNzbNBHI
https://www.todaysparent.com/family/activities/10-kid-friendly-card-games/#gallery/kid-friendly-card-games/slide-1
https://kids.sandiegozoo.org/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L1Kma2Hq61DTHtNSyfZYKyE23WbCK7LEPNy4kyLnVyE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1L1Kma2Hq61DTHtNSyfZYKyE23WbCK7LEPNy4kyLnVyE/edit
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/photosmultimedia/virtualtours.htm?fbclid=IwAR2bb_-sjStkMol9hS72IX46c34K9tscsQWx4FtsDSy1uDammijeiRGENI4
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1XbmDFbe_h_WTxzhxP_GqXrDf9IIz_Unz76DKAzIQ8o8/edit


L E A R N

GRADES 6-12 BINGO BOARD WEEK 1
Directions: Your goal is to get a bingo by completing five (5) boxes in a row horizontally, diagonally, or vertically. 
Each box relates to different types of learning. Activities focus on core curriculum, finance, social emotional learning, 
health & fitness, and family & communication.

L E A R N
Read a NewsELA 

article on money and 
take the quiz.

Test out the inflation 
calculator to see how 
the value of money 
changes over time.

Read about the hand 
sanitizer price gouging 

that happened and 
discuss with a family 

member or friend.

Download an 
audiobook or ebook 

from your public 
library or school 

library.

Take a walk and listen 
to a ChooseFI episode 

or another podcast 
linked here.

Take a walk outside -- 
remember social distancing!

Make a grocery list for 
your next shopping 

trip and estimate the 
cost using sale flyers 
or other resources.

Learn more about 
someone famous by 

listening to an episode 
of The Way I Heard It.

Explore Scholastic 
Learn at Home for a 

day.

Play Build Your Stax 
and challenge a family 

member or friend!

Test out Typing Club to see 
how fast you can boost 

your speed.

Play Spent!

Free Space!

Map out a savings goal 
that you want to 

accomplish by the end of 
2020.

Check out a new yoga 
routine like Yoga for Kids 

on your own or with a 
family.

Write a snail mail letter to a 
family member or friend.

Choose a content area you 
want to improve in and 

work on it in Khan 
Academy.

Plan a meal using ingredi-
ents you already have in 

your house.

Take this compound 
interest calculator for a 
spin to see how much 

$1000 could be worth in 20 
years.

Compare the cost of 
buying something new 

versus buying something 
used.

Find an interest topic to 
listen to from TED Ed.

Master the Vocabulary.com 
personal finance list.

Work with your family to 
brainstorm a list of charities 

you might consider 
supporting.

Read three stories that 
interest you on CommonLit.

Test out meditation and 
guided breathing with an 

app like Headspace.

If you enjoyed these challenges, check out the ChooseFI K-12 Curriculum 
and our Passport Performance Assessments for 6-8 and 9-12.

https://newsela.com/categories/news:money
https://www.usinflationcalculator.com/
https://www.usinflationcalculator.com/
https://www.kiro7.com/news/trending/coronavirus-tennessee-man-who-hoarded-17700-bottles-hand-sanitizer-donates-them/JCSQVHH635CYTKU5BTFHQS2CHI/
https://www.kiro7.com/news/trending/coronavirus-tennessee-man-who-hoarded-17700-bottles-hand-sanitizer-donates-them/JCSQVHH635CYTKU5BTFHQS2CHI/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P3kjRhwJljSPUWeVlgkRm_QC9oW1GS0ELmbnvgDCACY/edit?usp=sharing
https://mikerowe.com/podcast/
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-6-12.html
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-6-12.html
https://buildyourstax.com/
https://www.typingclub.com/
http://playspent.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X655B4ISakg
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.khanacademy.org/
https://www.bankrate.com/calculators/savings/compound-savings-calculator-tool.aspx
https://www.bankrate.com/calculators/savings/compound-savings-calculator-tool.aspx
https://ed.ted.com/
https://www.vocabulary.com/lists/6642033
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://www.headspace.com/
https://choosefifoundation.org/k12-education/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZoMemn51QO51yPNzIKCSH0rJQlmD37US/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17ep6if8Zmjw0nhm9sLoKo11Qd2QS5hQG/view?usp=sharing


L E A R N

ADULT BINGO BOARD 1
Directions: Try and complete the given activities to achieve an 5 in a row (vertically, horizontally, or diagonally). All 
activities may be completed at any time of the day, on your own or with family members/friends, with or without 
alcohol involved.

C O V I D
Go for a walk and 

listen to this podcast 
episode in its entirety 

before you come 
home.

Go one whole day 
without checking 

social media.

Get a new business 
idea developed or 

started using preview 
of The Simple StartUp.

Keep a journal for the 
duration of the time 

you are home that you 
can reflect on in similar 

times in the future.

Play Spent on your 
own or with a family 

member.

Explore options for helping 
your community -- check 

on local food banks, 
schools, even elderly 

neighbors.

Choose a new skill 
that you’ve always 

wanted to learn how 
to do, and learn it to a 
basic level. You be the 

judge of what that 
level is.

Check in with a family 
member or friend using 
email, voice memo, or 

snail mail.

Every hour, do 2 
minutes of exercises 
over an 8 hour time 

span.

With a group (family, 
friends, ChooseFI Local 

Group) listen to a 
personal finance 

podcast episode and 
then have a conversa-
tion about it (basically 

a book club for 
podcasts).

Choose 4 random ingredi-
ents from your fridge, 

freezer, and pantry. Try to 
come up with a meal that 

uses all of them.
Pretend you’re on Chopped 

and add a timer for extra 
fun.

Play the Quartz challenge 
and see how many tries it 

takes you to beat the 
S&P!

Free Space!

Play a board game (real or 
virtual) with family or 

friends

Have a virtual hangout 
with friends (wine, beer, 
or other beverages are 

totally acceptable).

Organize or participate in a 
virtual ChooseFI Local 

Group meetup.

Complete a free to watch in 
home workout video (with 

or without kids) such as this 
one.

Read or listen to a book that 
helps make you 1% better.

Listen to the James Clear 
Episode and attempt to 

change 1 habit.

Pick a cooking skill you 
haven’t quite mastered 

and learn it with Gordon 
Ramsay or another master 

chef.

Test out meditation and 
guided breathing with an 

app like Headspace.

Find a way to support local 
charities or businesses with 

your time or money, in a 
responsible way.

Play Build Your Stax and 
challenge a family member 

or friend!

Begin to learn a new 
language on DuoLingo.

Join the Playing With Fire 
Podcast Gratitude 

Challenge and complete at 
least 7 days.

If you enjoyed these challenges, check out the ChooseFI Passport to 
Financial Independence!

https://www.npr.org/2020/01/10/795246685/emotional-currency-how-money-shapes-human-relationships
https://www.npr.org/2020/01/10/795246685/emotional-currency-how-money-shapes-human-relationships
https://www.thesimplestartup.com/docs/17/The_Simple_Start_Up_Student_Workbook_Ch1-5.pdf
http://playspent.org/
https://www.foodnetwork.com/shows/chopped
https://qz.com/487013/this-game-will-show-you-just-how-foolish-it-is-to-sell-stocks-right-now/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ml6cT4AZdqI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ml6cT4AZdqI
https://www.choosefi.com/atomic-habits-james-clear/
https://www.choosefi.com/atomic-habits-james-clear/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIEv3lZ_tNXHzL3ox-_uUGQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIEv3lZ_tNXHzL3ox-_uUGQ
https://www.headspace.com/
https://buildyourstax.com/
https://playingwithfire.co/the-podcast/
https://playingwithfire.co/the-podcast/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17ep6if8Zmjw0nhm9sLoKo11Qd2QS5hQG/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17ep6if8Zmjw0nhm9sLoKo11Qd2QS5hQG/view


Week 1 Overview & Directions
Get Back on Track with a 

SCHEDULE
One of the most important things to do is to try to keep your family on a schedule. Of course, that’s easier 

said than done. To help you get started, here’s a sample schedule you might try out. 

WAKE UP

Shower

Breakfast

START THE DAY

Everyone meet in 
common area for 

e-learning!

EARLY MORNING

Work Time!

BRAIN BREAK

Exercise

Go Outside

MID MORNING

Work Time!

LUNCH

EARLY AFTERNOON

Reading Time

AFTERNOON

Technology Time!

RECESS

Free Time

Art Projects

DINNER

Exercise

Go Outside

NIGHTIME

PJ’s/Shower

Family Activities

Movies

Games

BEDTIME

Reading



KEEP LEARNING WITH CHOOSEFI BINGO BOARDS
During these unprecedented times, we know you are looking for ways to support your child. At the ChooseFI 
Foundation, we believe in teaching the whole child. In addition to supporting learners with financial literacy 
curriculum, we want to promote all types of learning. One way to keep your family engaged is to use our 
Accidental Homeschooler bingo boards.

Option 1 - Traditional Bingo
1. Have your learner work on their own or have everyone in the family choose a box. 
2. Work horizontally, vertically, and/or diagonally. 
3. Come up with an age-appropriate way to celebrate when the work is complete.

Option 2 - Mix It Up
1. Have your learner work on their own or have everyone in the family choose a box.
2. Play postage stamp, four corners, or blackout as bingo alternatives. You can add this to Option 1 or use this
   format on its own.
3. Come up with an age-appropriate way to celebrate when the work is complete.

Option 3 - Leave It Up to Chance!
1. Have your learner choose a letter (L, E, A, R, or N).
2. Then, ask them to roll a die from a board game. If they roll a 6, they should roll again. Count from the top of the
    column to see which activity they should complete. 
3. Repeat this process until they get a bingo!
4. Come up with an age-appropriate way to celebrate when the work is complete.

Option 4 - Print Two!
1. Print out two copies of the bingo board. 
2. Cut one up and put cutouts into a bin or jar.
3. Draw bingo squares at random to complete until they get a bingo.
4. Come up with an age-appropriate way to celebrate when the work is complete.

Option 5 - Better Together!
1. Play option 3 or option 4 but make it a competition. 
2. Recruit other learners in your house and/or play the adult bingo board yourself.
3. O�er it as an option for other neighbors, relatives, or students in your child’s class.
4. Come up with an age-appropriate way to celebrate the person who gets bingo first!

https://choosefifoundation.org/k12-education/
https://choosefifoundation.org/k12-education/
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